Dr. Shirley's Greek Courses
Grammar - The First Aorist Indicative Active
__________________________________________

The Aorist is the tense that implies a completed action, or an act that took place at one point in time
( eg: “I did something”).
If an action was continuous or repeated (eg. “I used to do something”, “I was doing something”) Greek uses the
Imperfect.
Greek is like English and German, in that verbs make their past tenses in different ways –
“Weak” verbs have endings added to the stem, eg. I call, I called. Greek calls these “First Aorists”
“Strong” verbs alter the stem, eg. I bring, I brought. Greek calls these Second Aorists.
In the case of Verbs with a First Aorist form, the Present and the Aorist stems are usually identical.
NB. - Greek, like most languages, is developing with time, and words and grammar change. Occasionally Greek
writers, including some of the Classical authors and NT writers made „mistakes‟ with their grammar, and used 1st
Aorist endings on 2nd Aorist stems. Don‟t let this confuse you if/when you meet it - it‟s just the equivalent of
someone mixing up English grammar and saying “I wented”.
In forming the First Aorist Indicative, the "augment" e0 - denoting a past tense, is added to the front of the stem;
the personal endings go on the end of the stem, and all begin with a - s If the verb stem begins with a vowel, the same vowel changes as for the Imperfect take place :

a becomes h
ai becomes h|
au becomes hu

e becomes h
o becomes w
ei becomes h|
oi becomes w|
eu becomes hu or remains eu

If the verb is a compound (prefix + stem ) the augment goes between the stem and the prefix;
a preposition other than peri or pro drops its final vowel; e0k becomes e0c .
regular

luw

compound
I loose

a0poluw

I release

initial vowel
a0kouw I hear

Singular

1. I loosed

2.
3.

e0lusa
e0lusaj
e0lusen

a0pelusa
a0pelusaj
a0pelusen

h0kousa
h0kousaj
h0kousen

e0lusamen
e0lusate
e0lusan

a0pelusamen
a0pelusate
a0pelusan

h0kousamen
h0kousate
h0kousan

Plural

1.
2.
3.

If the verb stem is “liquid” (ends in -l, -m, -n, or -r ) the - s - of the personal ending drops out.
speirw I sow
krinw I judge
Other liquid verbs with First Aorists :
Present
1st. Aorist
e0speira
e0krina
ai)rw
I lift up
h0ra
I lifted up
e0speiraj
e0krinaj
e0geirw
I raise
h0geira
I raised
e0speiren
e0krinen
a0pokteinw I killed
a0pekteina
I killed
a0postellw I send
a0pesteila I sent
e0speiramen
e0krinamen
a0ggellw
I announce
h0ggeila I announced
e0speirate
e0krimate
menw
I remain
e0meina
I remained
e0speiran
e0krinan
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